MONTHLY PROGRAM  

**Monthly Program Chair:** Dave Vanderwel, dvanderwel@chartermi.net

**Date:** Tuesday, February 7, 2017

**Time:** 9:00 AM refreshments, 9:30 AM program

**Place:** Haworth Inn & Conference Center

**Program:** The Art of Professional Photography presented by Barry Elz, Commercial Photographer

Photographer Barry Elz will share his experiences during a forty-five year career journey as an independent artist and commercial photographer, beginning with the decision-making process after he was released from Air Force duty during Vietnam and continuing through today. As a photographer, he has focused primarily on sports, lifestyle portraiture and fashion advertising which have been used in numerous national campaigns for clientele such as Gatorade, Nike, Callaway Golf and Lands End. Along the way, he established prominent commercial photography studios in St. Louis (his home town) 1973-1979 (also serving as the action photographer for the St. Louis Cardinals), Chicago 1979-1982, New York City 1982-1989, and back to Chicago 1990-2010, where he was commissioned to portray the Chicago Bulls team during their last two championship years 1997-1998 (which led to the publishing of his *NY Times* best-selling book of Chicago Bulls images).

Barry’s recognizable images for national clientele such as Nike and Gatorade have been published in *Sports Illustrated*, *Time Magazine*, *The New York Times*, *Town and Country Magazine* and numerous others. His photographs have also appeared in national publications such as *Rolling Stone*, *Elle*, and *Cosmopolitan* among others. He will share the experience of conducting private sittings with sports and fashion icons (e.g., Michael Jordan, Alex Rodriguez, Calvin Johnson, Greg Norman, as well as super models Cindy Crawford, Iman, and Kathy Ireland), as well as showing a chronological progression of images throughout his career from 1973-2014.

**CHANGES TO PARKING:** There have been some changes to our monthly program parking…

The Anderson Werkman lot (backside of HASP office/classroom) will not be reserved. You can park wherever you can find an open spot in any lot and you will not be ticketed during the meeting (including student lots). The visitor lot on 9th Street next to Dykstra Hall is available.

**UPCOMING HASP MONTHLY PROGRAMS:**

- **March 7, 2017:** “Hope’s Global Vision & Strategic Plan,” presented by John Knapp, President, Hope College
- **April 4, 2017:** Dave Koster, General Manager of the Holland Board of Public Works

**MONTHLY MEETING PARKING:** Lot Z – behind Anderson-Werkman building, WEST side of the old Versendaal building on 8th Street (across from new Marriott, enter off 9th) indicating reserved parking for HASP members, there are some available spaces in Lot U (for Haworth guests, behind the Kepple House by Dykstra Hall), Pillar Church parking lot (which you CAN park in the spots labeled “Pillar Church only”), street parking where available, and the lot behind New Holland Brewery and 84 East where available. The newer downtown parking ramp is also a great option! If you live at Freedom Village, please consider taking their bus over.
MEMBERSHIP

Membership Chair: Betty Voskuil, dennisandbettylou@gmail.com

We welcome the following new members:

KATHLEEN ARMSTRONG
Profession: Elementary Teacher
Education: Western Michigan University, Grand Valley State University
Hobbies: Knitting, travel, family, friends, exercise, decorating, learning, reading, cooking, woodworking, bridge
Mentor: Marty Evert

PATRICIA DENNER
Profession: Social Worker/Librarian
Education: Western Michigan University
Hobbies: Cooking, reading, gardening, volunteering
Mentor: Mike & Katherine Economos

CHRI$ GAMBLE
Profession: Marketing Management, Business Consultant
Education: Purdue University, Northwestern University
Hobbies: Skiing, bicycling, hiking, reading, volunteering, cooking
Mentor: Jeanne Gerow

PAUL HEUSINKVELD
Profession: Diplomat, Navy Officer, Author
Education: Hope College, University of Arizona
Hobbies: Writing, art, international affairs, inventing
Mentor: Ed Anderson

DOUGLAS JOHNSON
Profession: Social Work
Education: Hope College, University of Michigan
Hobbies: Golf, stock market
Mentor: Don & Lois Van Lare

NANCY LITTLE
Profession: Secondary Education School Teacher, Fitness Director, Personal Trainer, Coach
Education: DePauw University, George Williams College
Hobbies: Travel, photography, reading, investments, hiking, biking, Bible Study
Mentor: Sandy Buller

ALAN LYON
Profession: Marketing
Education: University of Utah
Hobbies: Woodworking, WWII, cars
Mentor: Mike Economos

THEA TAMMER
Profession: Teacher
Education: BA in Education
Hobbies: Photography, sewing, knitting
Mentor: Linda Walsh
NANCY JEAN TIMMER
Profession: Teacher, Sales Professional Recruiter, Director of Staffing
Education: Hope College, Western Michigan University
Hobbies: Golf, gardening, teaching, sales, travel
Mentor: Ruth Hofmeyer

Sympathy
We extend our sympathy to the family and friends of the following HASP members:

Wayne Kiel – Wayne joined HASP in November of 2010 after a career as a minister. He passed away on December 19, 2016. His wife, Donna, is a member of HASP.


Name Tags
In an effort to get to know one another, please wear your HASP name tag when you come to HASP events.

CURRICULUM  Curriculum Chair: Barbara Stegink, bstegink39@gmail.com

Closed Courses: Please be checking your email as we send out the notices of Closed Courses in the Constant Contact email system from HASP. The following HASP courses for Winter/Spring are closed…we have sent out emails if you are on the wait list. At this time if you still would like to register for other courses, please call the office first to check if they are open.

CLOSED COURSES:
- It Happened to Me
- Factory Tour of Gentex (all 3 tours closed)
- World War II
- Judaism
- Holland Tour BPW (all 3 dates closed)
- Injustice in Contemporary America

Artwork in the classroom: HASP member Jan Gebben will be the featured artist in the HASP classroom with her acrylic on canvas, florals and landscapes.

Interested in joining the Social Studies Committee… The HASP Social Sciences Committee, one of the four subject area subcommittees of the Curriculum Committee, is looking for a few additional members. The committee meets twice each semester, though much of our work happens between meetings. We plan several courses each semester, contact suitable presenters, prepare course proposals, and then coordinate the courses. See the recent HASP semester course booklet for examples. If interested, please email Bill Parr (parrjtwj@yahoo.com), to learn more.

Note from Curriculum Chair…
Winter/Spring term of 2017 is off to a great start! Your enthusiastic participation in the term courses is greatly appreciated by all those on our Curriculum Committee who work hard to make it happen. We hope that you find your choice of courses interesting, enjoyable, and stimulating. As you know, our limited enrollment classes filled up quickly and there are waiting lists for most of them. Several other classes, which as to date
have not been moved to a larger venue, have been closed due to large enrollments. Our classroom has a maximum number of people who can be accommodated. Therefore, we also have waiting lists for some of these classes. Please be diligent in watching for Constant Contact emails coming from the office which will be reminders of venues and changes in the status of classes. It is understandable that many of our members will have a change of plans between registration and actual class time. Please contact the office if your plans change and you no longer will be able to attend a given class. This might allow other HASP members on a waiting list to attend the class. Your cooperation in this regard will be greatly appreciated. On the other hand, if you did not register for a class scheduled later in the term and would like to attend it, please contact the office to determine if there is still room for you and arrange for payment.

As always, your suggestions and comments are welcome and you are encouraged to contact any of the following members of the Curriculum Committee with them.

Curriculum Committee Chairperson:
Barbara Stegink - bstegink39@gmail.com 616-392-7214

Fine Arts Chairperson:
Marty Evert - martyevert@hotmail.com 616-848-7599

Humanities Chairperson:
Sharon Arendshorst - snarendshorst@gmail.com 616-335-3132

Science, Technology & Medicine Chairperson:
Thom Coney - 2atthebeach@sbcglobal.net 616-399-0269

Social Sciences Chairperson:
Bill Parr - parrjtwj@yahoo.com 616-546-3424

**COMMUNICATIONS**  
Communications Chair: Donna Bogle, donna_bogle@hotmail.com
The "REVIEW" is an anthology of works of literature and art gleaned from HASP members each year. This issue will have a new look and a section that needs your thoughts. We would like to have YOU write or draw something that uses the title "My Greatest Hope...". All submissions will be printed in one special section.

This may be a haiku, poem, sketch, fiction or nonfiction. Something short and to the point is what the staff is looking for in this request from all HASP members.

Send your piece, with a photo head shot of yourself, to Jack Hyde at nobodyzperfik@gmail.com. If you can't do a selfie with your phone, someone will help you!

**SERVICE**  
Service Chair: David Tapley, davidtapley@earthlink.net
*Service opportunities are also listed on the HASP website www.hope.edu/hasp under “Service Opportunities”*

**Grand Rapids Symphony**
Your chance to have fun ushering at the great children’s symphony concerts is coming soon. For the younger children the Grand Rapids Symphony and Ballet will be at Zeeland East High on January 24, 2017. For the fifth graders the Symphony will be at Central Wesleyan Church in Holland on February 21, 2017. They do two shows each morning so ushers are needed from 8:30 am until almost noon. To volunteer contact Myra Karachy at myrakarachy@tds.net or 616-796-0067.

**Tulip Time Tour Guides Needs YOU!!!!**
The Tulip Time Tour Guides have a significant need for new guides for 2017. Our tours have expanded and quite a few experienced guides have retired. Please consider participating in this FUN activity. At least come to an Expectations Class to explore the possibility. The currently planned sessions are at 2 PM in the HASP classroom in the Andersen-Werkman Building on 8th street near the Knickerbocker Theater. The dates are February 7, February 21 and March 14. You can also call or email David Tapley at DRice2010@earthlink.net or 616-886-9106
Second Semester NEW Opportunities for Volunteering for Hope Classes

Please complete the form at the end of this article, drop it off at the HASP office or contact Elliot Tanis, 396-2228 or, better yet, tanis@hope.edu. (See the last Newsletter for additional information about the first three requests.)

1. Two HASP members volunteered for Professor Amy Bade’s request.

2. There are enough HASP volunteers for Professor Deborah Van Duinen’s request.

3. Two HASP members volunteered for Lisa Frissora’s request for mentors.

4. There will be 5 sections of Developmental Psychology so approximately 30 volunteers will be needed. You will meet with 3 or 4 groups of 5 or 6 students and share your insights as you reflect on your adult years and respond to questions from the students. Professor Carrie Bredow’s classes meet on Wednesday, April 26, 9:30-10:20 and 11:00-11:50. Professor Sonja Trent-Brown’s classes meet on Thursday, April 27, 12:00-1:20 and 1:30-2:50. Professor Stephanie Grant's class meets on Wednesday, April 26, 8:30-9:20.

5. Professor Alyssa Cheadle (Psychology) is seeking HASP volunteers who worked as health care professionals OR who have had extensive experience with the health care system as patients with chronic pain or illness to talk about their experiences on panels in Health Psychology. Panel dates are March 15, 12:15-1:45 and April 19, 12:15-1:45. The class meets in the Science Center, room 1135.

6. Professor John Krupczak (Engineering) wrote: A student engineering team would like to get some HASP volunteers to help in reviewing designs for a device to make it easier to load a folding wheelchair into a car trunk. The student team has several prototypes and would like HASP members to test the devices or watch the students using them and then provide comments and critique. The student team would benefit greatly from a different perspective and from people who might be actual users. This Hope Engineering project aims to find a way to make it easier for the caregiver to get the folded wheelchair into and out of a car trunk so the caregiver does not endanger his/her health by struggling with loading the wheelchair. The time needed would be about 45 minutes. The schedule is flexible. The location is in Vanderwerf Hall room 124. The testers do not need to be wheelchair users.

I am willing to volunteer (indicate the Professor/event).

____________________  __________________  __________________  __________________
Name______________________________ Phone______________ e-mail__________________

SPECIAL EVENTS

Special Events Chair: John Blom, jakenblom@yahoo.com
REGISTRATION FORMS FOR EVENTS ARE NEAR THE BACK OF THE BULLETIN
All of our trips leave from the Ray & Sue Smith Stadium parking lot unless otherwise noted (13th & Fairbanks)
February- Hope Dinner & Theatre, Wednesday, February 22, 2017, 6:00pm Dinner, 7:30pm Theatre, $22pp
The Special Events committee has planned a dinner theatre for Wednesday, February 22, 2017. (Please note change of date from an earlier announcement.) We will start with dinner in the Herrick Room (Room 244) of the DeWitt Center at 6:00pm. Dinner options are printed on the registration page. The play starts at 7:30pm in the theatre downstairs.

The Hope College Theatre department’s selection is Love and Information. Written by British playwright Caryl Churchill, the play was performed off Broadway, closing in April 2016. The play is about people trying to understand each other, ultimately, in vain. The actors play a variety of characters in this production, which is divided into seven sections with various scenes and vignettes within each section.

Cost for the dinner and theatre is $22 per person. Reservation deadline is Friday, February 10, 2017.

Please call Event Coordinator, Jackie De Groot at 616.399.9089, with questions.

March – there will not be a Special Event for this month

April – Save the Date
Temple Emanuel in Grand Rapids, Friday, April 21, 2017, 4:30-8:45pm
A special focus of the humanities curriculum this session is a focus on Judaism. In addition to talking about it, we have the opportunity to worship with a synagogue. Temple Emanuel has invited us to come and experience a Sabbath day with them on Friday April 21. This is when they have a special remembrance of the holocaust. There will be a short presentation, prior to the service and a reception following. Registration will be in the March bulletin. Coordinators: Pam (616.566.1705) & Ron (616.566.7174) Brown

April – Save the Date
Spring Fling Thursday, evening of April 20, 2017
HASP’s annual social event to get to know one another! More info to come in March bulletin.

HASP Office/Director News
- Winter weather…if Holland Public Schools are CLOSED due to weather, HASP courses are CANCELLED. If there are Holland Public School delays, HASP courses will continue as scheduled. In the event of such a cancellation, we will put a notice on the office voice mail system, 616.395.7919 and send out a Constant Contact email message.

HASP Distinguished Service Award
Names of nominees for the HASP Distinguished Service award will be accepted via the HASP office, Attn. Kim Mendels, from now until March 1st, 2016. Nominations will be reviewed by the Executive Committee of the Board of Directors at a special meeting. The name of the recipient (if any) will be kept confidential by the Executive Committee until presented by the outgoing President at the Annual Business meeting in June. Presentation of this award is not a required annual event, however, only one award will be considered annually. The HASP Board of Directors approved the following criteria in December 2009:
Criteria: The member considered for this award must display the following characteristics and qualifications:
1. Be a member in good standing (reference HASP Constitution and By-laws, Article III.)
2. Strong commitment to and promotion of goals of the Academy.
3. Participation and leadership in activities of the Academy.
4. Service to the host college and to the community.
(Service on the Board of Directors or as an officer will not be a condition of receipt of this award.)
Nominations for this award must be made in writing and should include the specifics which qualify the individual for the said award. Please use the form on this page to submit your nomination. Nominations must be received NO LATER than March 1st, 2016.  See nomination form on last page.

HASP
Special Events Registration Forms:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hope Dinner &amp; Theatre</th>
<th>Wednesday, February 22</th>
<th>$22pp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Name(s): __________________________________________________________

Dinner Choices (please initial your choice):

[ ] Lasagna: Pasta layered with beef, marinara sauce and several cheeses

[ ] Basil Parmesan Orecchiette: Orecchiette pasta, caramelized onion, fresh basil, parmesan cheese and smoked paprika vinaigrette

[ ] Gourmet Chicken Ala King- a Hope College favorite!: Tender cuts of chicken breast and Vegetables in a cream sauce served in a puff pastry shell

Dinner will also include a garden tossed salad, dinner rolls and a beverage.
Nomination for HASP Distinguished Service Award

Name: _________________________________________________________________________

HASP Participation:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Qualifications for the award:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Helpful biographical information:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Submitted by: ______________________________________________________________________

Date: ____________________________________